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We are midway across our “bridge” for the year and we have accomplished a lot! I am so proud
to be affiliated with this group of professionals who are truly “second to none.” As we have
worked to better ourselves and our respective workplaces across the state, it has been
awesome to hear of the triumphs and shared positive experiences. Our bridge has carried us
over the contention associated with the removal of the confederate flag from the State House
grounds, the ongoing recovery in the aftermath of the Mother Emanuel Church shooting and the
historic flooding in South Carolina. Some of us have even had to rely heavily on our
professionalism as we endured the national spotlight as related to school discipline and relations
with school resource officers. I know much of what has carried you and I over these obstacles
has been our professionalism; much of which was learned from and/or modeled by colleagues in
the SCAEOP. I am most thankful for the learning opportunities and occasions I have had to
collaborate with such brilliant ladies and gentlemen.
I have just returned from my first Mid-Atlantic Area Professional Development Days experience
and it was fantastic! It was two days full of wonderful learning and sharing, mixed with lots of
laughter and great networking. If you have not had the opportunity to attend an area meeting, I
encourage you do so at your next opportunity during the 2016 Mid-Atlantic Area Professional
Development Days. It will be held at the Myrtle Beach Hilton, November 3-4, 2016. I hope to see
you all there.
We continue to build more bridges leading to our upcoming conference as well. Planning is
coming along nicely and this conference is going to be amazing. I hope you have secured your
hotel room and made plans to register early to get your selection of courses. You will not be
disappointed.
Lastly, as we come upon the holiday season, I want to take a moment to give thanks for each of
you and your very unique contributions to the association. I speak fondly of you often to family
and friends and they all know what you mean to me.
As an association, we have endured a lot this
Georgette Council, CEOE
year and we have made great strides as well.
SCAEOP President 2015-2016
I know that the best is yet to come. I wish each
Richland School
of you a very Happy Thanksgiving, a Merry
District Two
Christmas, Happy Hanukkah, Happy Kwanzaa
6831 Brookfield Road
Columbia, SC 29206
and safe and enjoyable holiday season.
(803) 738-3236
gcouncil@richland2.org

South Carolina Association of Educational Office Professionals Mission Statement
The mission of the South Carolina Association of Educational Office Professionals is to raise the standards of educational office professionals in
our state through professional and personal growth opportunities; recognition of professional achievements; participation in a specificallydesigned certification program; promotion of integrity; pride in our profession; networking and fellowship with other educational office
professionals.
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The NAEOP Educational Foundation Committee has an open position on the Board of
Trustees for a retired member. We need your help to get the word out to all members.
The application can be found in the Members Area under Foundation Documents.
The requirements for the position are listed below:
S

Section 1. DUTIES OF TRUSTEES
1. Attend all meetings of the Board of Trustees
2. Promote and support the building of Foundation funds
3. Participate in decision making on legal and financial decisions of the Foundation
4. Participate in activities and projects of the Foundation
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5. Perform other duties as necessary for the operations of the Foundation
In addition, members can go to "About NAEOP" on the main web page, go to NAEOP Foundation and at the bottom of
the page, they can select the Friends of the Foundation link to make a contribution. Members can purchase a brick for
the Jackie Evans Memorial Garden in the “About NAEOP” area as well. These are a great way to honor or memorialize
your local, state, area or national officers, family, friends etc.

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS
2016-2017 Officers Selected!
During the October SCAEOP Board meeting, the board elected to accept the slate of names as presented to fill
upcoming vacancies. Because only one name was presented for each position, there was no need for an election. The
Nominations and Elections Committee exercised every effort to fill the slate with two candidates, however, we were
unsuccessful. There are still several vacancies on the in-coming board, so if you or someone you know is interested and
qualified to fill a seat, please let us know. Pictures and bios are online at www.scaeop.org. Please help us congratulate
the newly seated officers and directors for the 2016 – 2017 year:
President Elect – Tina Gillard-Rice, CEOE – Georgetown/Area 15
Vice President – Bessie Yvonne “Cukye” Nelson-Khaalid, CEOE – Sumter/Area 3
Secretary – Louise Snipes, CEOE – Richland/Area 5
Area 13 Director – Cheryl Marshall – Greenville (serves Greenville County)
Area 14 Director – Saundra Woods – Jasper (serves Allendale, Beaufort, Colleton, Hampton, and Jasper Counties)
Area 15 Director – Jacqueline (Jackie) Zuraw – Georgetown (serves Georgetown and Horry Counties)
Area 16 Director – VACANT (serves Union and York Counties)
Area 17 Director – VACANT (serves Anderson 3, 4, 5, Oconee, and Pickens)
Committee member contacts:
Cukye Nelson Khaalid, CEOE – cukye.nelson@sumterschools.net – 803.775.0658/481.4836
Louise Snipes, CEOE – louisesnipes@gmail.com – 803.360.7486
Vivian Tisdale – vtisdale@richlandone.org – 803.788.6064
B. Y. “Cukye” Nelson Khaalid, CEOE
Area 3 Director (Sumter, Clarendon, Lee, and Williamsburg Counties)
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Google Drive new feature…
Is it possible that you could speak faster than you type? Or maybe you know
someone who could possibly use some assistance in dictating their ideas, rather
than expecting you to remember it all? Google Drive has a newer feature called
Voice Typing. It supports 40 languages and allows you to speak freely, although it
will monitor profanity – so keep it clean!
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To use Voice Typing, open Google Drive from Chrome. Create a new document. Go to Tools and then select Voice
Typing. Once you click the microphone that appears on the left side of your screen, you are free to start speaking. I’
ve tried it and it’s super easy and accurate. If you struggle with punctuation being in the right place, though, you can
say your punctuation at the end of your sentence. Happy Googling!
Amanda Dodson,
Director of Instructional Technology
Spartanburg District 5 Schools

MID-ATLANTIC AREA
EDUCATIONAL OFFICE PROFESSIONALS
MEMBER DEPENDENT SCHOLARSHIP
GUIDELINES
This is an undergraduate program scholarship available for children or grandchildren of active, life, or retired
members of the National Association of Educational Office Professionals residing or working in the Mid-Atlantic
Area.
The student must enroll in an accredited college or university. (Minimum of twelve semester hours)
Application forms for the scholarship are available from the Mid-Atlantic Director, State Association Presidents, and MidAtlantic NAEOP affiliate organizations’ websites. Form must be postmarked March 31.
To qualify, applicant must:
1. Have a high school diploma or equivalent
or be enrolled in an accredited college or University
2. Complete the required application and provide:
a. Biographical information including essay on future career plans
b. Official transcript (high school graduating senior or equivalent
or transcript of work completed at a college or university)
c. Three (3) letters of recommendation
The Mid-Atlantic Area Scholarship Committee elected at the Annual NAEOP Area Breakfast will select the scholarship
winner. Applicants will be notified of the committee’s decision by July 1.
The scholarship stipend will be mailed directly to the recipient following written notification from the college of the student’s
enrollment. This notification should be mailed to the Mid-Atlantic Director.
MAIL COMPLETED APPLICATION FORM TO:
Jill Averyhart, CEOE
Mid-Atlantic Area Director
2173 Wilkinson Drive
Columbia, SC 29229
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Claudia Cohen, CEOE
Mid-Atlantic Scholarship Committee
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Greetings from Affiliates Committee
“You have brains in your head, and feet in your shoes.
You can steer yourself in any direction you choose.” ~ Dr. Seuss ~
Stephan Labossiere wrote, “Everyone isn’t going to embrace your value; but, that doesn’t mean you need to go and change your price.
Always put your best foot forward, because you never know where your next step may lead you.” Shoes, to me, represent movement,
mobility, and progression. When we put on shoes, our intention is to go somewhere. As an individual and office professional, I’ve
progressed much from my beginning point because of the shoes I chose to wear.
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In spite of the obstacles that may attempt to impede your path, always choose to walk around them, over them, through them or
whatever it takes to overcome; just don’t stop moving forward. The GCAEOP has chosen to empower ourselves by taking advantage of
every growth opportunity available through our association by attending conferences, in-services and networking with other EOPs. We
are lifelong learners and turn every negative encounter into a learning experience. I am putting my best foot forward by not being so
critical of others. I aspire to lift others and be a motivator. Being trustworthy, caring, compassionate, and respectful are attributes I try to
emulate daily. Emulation of strong character traits are important so our students have a strong foundation on which to build. We are the
root system that students and others join with and connect to in order to thrive. So we must always put our best foot forward.
Affiliation Committee: We would like to thank those affiliates who have already renewed their membership with SCAEOP.
Please be reminded that in order for your affiliate to be considered for any awards at our annual conference
your fees will need to be paid.
We would like to welcome our new District Liaison, Clarice McKnight.
We look forward to collaboratively working with her, as we continue to shine while putting our best foot forward.
Committee Members
Tina Gilliard-Rice, CEOE ~ Affiliation Committee Chair
Bea Simon, Sumter County AEOP
Sydney Rice, Georgetown County AEOP

The South Carolina Association of Educational
Office Professionals, Inc. is growing by leaps
and bounds!! Our current membership is 443!

Jody Barbee (Sumter County)
Kelly Brian (Sumter County)
Gervonder Brown (Fairfield County)
Debbie Dease (Marlboro County)
Sissy Delesandro (Newberry County)
Teresa Dominick (Newberry County)
Joanne Jones Evans (Marlboro)
Amy Frick (Newberry County)
Georgina Hance (Richland 2)
Jennifer Hedrick (Richland 2)
Koya Johnson (Marlboro County)
Lula Joseph (Marlboro County)
Alice Martinez (Newberry County)
Debbie Morris (Marlboro County)

Crystal Myers (Orangeburg 5)
Vernett Murray (Williamsburg County)
Donna Randells (Orangeburg 5)
Mickey Rogers (Marlboro)
Debbie Shealy (Newberry County)
Rhonda Snowden (Horry County)
Diane Summers (Sumter County)
Angela Thibou (Richland 2)
April Turner (Richland 2)
Ute Turner (Pickens County)
Tammy Wilson (Newberry County)

Interested in joining SCAEOP?
We’ve included a membership application in this
edition of The Voice!
Send yours in today!
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Welcome these fantastic NEW educational
office professionals, who have placed
membership since May!

Mary Beth Bowers, CEOE
Membership Recorder
864-918-1011

SCAEOP Membership Application

FY2015 - FY2016
Financial Report
Beginning Balance 8/31/2015
Total Revenue
Total Expenditures
Ending Balance 10/31/2015

$69,221.00
$ 1,846.05
$ 552.87
$70,514.18

'Thank you' is the best prayer that anyone can say.
'Thank you' expresses extreme gratitude,
humility, and understanding."
Pulitzer-prize-winning writer ALICE WALKER
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Elaine Miles, CEOE
SCAEOP Treasurer

Which type of membership is open to any member
who has five consecutive years of membership as
an active or retired member and has reached the
age of 75 years?
The first person to email the editor at
ssullivan@lexington1.net
with the correct answer to this question,
will receive a $5.00 gift card!

October Newsletter Trivia Winner
Congratulations!
Samantha Cooper from Williamsburg
County won a $5.00 gift card for
being the first person to let us know
the SCAEOP-Retired organization
was officially established in 1994!
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Treasurer's Notes
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AREA 15 NEWS
‘WE ARE JEWELS, LET’S KEEP SHINING”

AREA 11 NEWS
LEXINGTON DISTRICT ONE
SILVER SPOON WINNER
GIVES BACK TO STUDENTS!

At the November Professional
Development event held at Carolina
Springs Elementary School, the
local Lexington District One Educational Office
Professionals (LDOEOP) association held a Silver Spoon
50/50 drawing. Lynn Shealy, Benefits Supervisor (on the
right) won $262. When she was handed the cash, she
handed it right back to Traci Benefield (on the left). Lynn
said, “Put this back into the student scholarship fund for
the students. I said when I bought the ticket, if I won, I
would give it right back to the scholarship fund.” What a
generous and student-focused heart she possesses! This
is one of those stories that embodies the true nature and
character of who we are as office professionals and
inspires us all! I want to “be like Lynn!”
What makes this story more interesting is that the person
who sold Lynn her ticket, Traci Benefield, is a “part-time”
District Office Professional employee. As a part-time
employee, Traci does not receive District benefits. Traci is
a self-paid member of the local LDOEOP and she worked
and sold tickets for the association. That is dedication and
service exemplified.
As Area Director, I am VERY proud to give a “shout-out”
for these two GREAT Office Professionals and their life
contributions and fine examples from Area 11.
Sylvia Sullivan,
“IN” the PSP and moving toward my “CEOE”

NEW MAILING
ADDRESS FOR
CONFERENCE
REGISTRATIONS &
MEMBERSHIP
RENEWALS
Mary Beth Bowers, CEOE
Membership Recorder
129 East Bowers Road
Travelers Rest, SC 29690
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On September 22, the GCAEOP conducted their first
meeting of the year. President Judy Cooper expressed
that she is “ready for the ladies of GCAEOP to roll up
their sleeves and get busy with the work it takes to move
GCAEOP forward”.
We were honored to host the August 29th SCAEOP
Executive Board meeting. Much appreciated were
greetings from Superintendent Dr. Randi Dozier and a
drop-in visit with remarks given by State Senator Ronnie
Sabb.
We are proud to share accomplishments by our
members! We would like to recognize Claudia Cohen,
CEOE and Earnestine Moultrie, CEOE for earning the
distinction of Certified Educational Office Employee and
Tina Gilliard-Rice, CEOE for being appointed Elementary
Council Chairman for NAEOP at our local School Board
meeting. An interview regarding this national position was
featured in the local newspaper with snapshots from the
SCAEOP Board Meeting.
GCAEOP member Spotlight

Alicia Mercer, GCAEOP of The year
Alicia Mercer, a Charter Member of
GCAEOP, is currently the Administrative
Secretary for Human Resources
/ ADEPT Office. Her loyalty and
committed support of GCAEOP,
SCAEOP, and the ADEPT Office shows
her dedication. Alicia performs her
responsibilities with diligence and punctuality and is a
definite asset to the Georgetown County School District.
Over the years, Alicia has served GCAEOP in the following
capacity: Past President, Vice President, and Secretary.
Currently, she is the Membership Recorder/Treasurer for
our local organization. Congratulations Alicia for a job well
done!

GEORGETOWN COUNTY AEOP
GIVES BACK TO THE COMMUNITY
On Saturday, November 7, 2015, in the spirit of giving
back and putting our best foot forward, the GCAEOP
purchased items
for our local soup
kitchen, packed
bag lunches and
distributed the
lunches to community
members who came
to the kitchen that day.
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AREA 5 …
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Summer ended last year with a fabulous trip to Buffalo, NY for the NAEOP conference. Area 5 was well represented with
over 50 members attending.
Richland County AEOP has had tremendous turnout at their monthly meetings. Committee Chairmen and their members
are excited and proud to report about their areas. RCAEOP participated in the annual Belk Charity Fundraiser, Richland
Two sponsored a professional development in-service October 22nd, Richland One sponsored a professional
development in-service November 6th; and the monthly meeting for November highlighted another professional
development opportunity by having the Richland Two Lead Social Worker as a guest speaker. Continuing the
momentum, RCAEOP was well represented at the Mid-Atlantic Area Professional Development Days in Winston-Salem,
NC. This event was packed full of motivational speakers, great food and time to collaborate with colleagues across the
region. With this type of momentum … looks like holding Area 5 back is simply NOT an option!!
Tammy Cox, CEOE
Area 5: Richland One, Richland Two and Kershaw County

Belk Scholarship
Update: At press release, SCAEOP
Fundraiser
raised over $500 to support our
second student scholarship. We will
let you know the official total raised in
a future newsletter.

I am a list maker! I can remember, as a student in elementary school, the joy I experienced when my teacher requested
we purchase a Composition book. Each Monday, we would begin our week looking at the blackboard and writing down
our weekly assignments in that Composition book. I find making a list very helpful. Whether it is a list for a trip to the
grocery store or the list I make at my desk Monday morning to begin my workday and workweek, the list itself provides
me with a sense of direction and clarity.
Being the holiday season, I look forward to the Wish List my grandchild writes for me with great excitement and
anticipation. Their lists are often quite comical and reflect their interests and values.
If you could WISH for something to improve your office, what would be at the top of your list?
Sylvia Sullivan, Editor
Newsletter Committee
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